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CLEAN VISION SUMMIT
In November 2019, we welcomed around 2,000 attendees and 150
speakers to our annual G-STIC event in Brussels. Yet again, this proved
to be a significant gathering for everyone who wants to contribute
to technological innovations to work on today’s global challenges;
from the struggle against global warming and the pollution of seas
and rivers, through guaranteeing basic needs like affordable energy
and proper education for all, and finally to a healthy lifestyle. We
are delighted that more and more governments, businesses and
knowledge institutions mark G-STIC on their calendars as a ‘mustattend event’ as we strive for a sustainable world. Turn to page 6 for a
report on G-STIC 2019.
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FROM WASTE WOOD TO
SUSTAINABLE BIOMASS

This edition also has a significant focus on energy and how VITO
is supporting the transition towards a low-carbon and sustainable
energy system in Flanders and Belgium and throughout Europe.
We are working with Belgian grid operators to investigate how
we can develop our power network into a system that gives more
consideration to the needs of consumers and businesses – all in real
time. We have partnered with European institutions to examine how
thermal power plants can make cooling more efficient in a world
where the available cooling water is also becoming scarcer.
And we have also pushed several boundaries when it comes to
feedstocks and raw materials. On the cover, we are proud to share
how we have helped waste processing company Indaver close their
cycle in their search for high-quality uses for incineration ash.
Together, we are moving towards a sustainable society.
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CLOSING MATERIAL CYCLES IN
PRACTICAL TERMS: USING PURIFIED
INCINERATION ASH TO CREATE
HIGH-QUALITY PRODUCTS
COVERSTORY

A high proportion of general domestic waste in Flanders
is incinerated to convert it into energy. Materials
including metals and minerals are recovered from the
ash that is left and reused in the material cycle to the
highest possible quality. Waste processing company
Indaver has partnered with VITO, Ghent University,
CRH and Orbix to investigate the re-processing and
use of the mineral fraction from this ash. The results
of the AshCem project point to a bright future as
a raw material in a range of construction products:
from paving stones and other pavement elements to
reinforced concrete products where they replace part of
the cement to help reduce the environmental impact.

Since switching on its installation,
waste processing company Indaver has
already recovered a range of useful
raw materials from the incineration
ash of non-recyclable domestic waste.
During after-treatment this bottom
ash is washed, purified and sorted.
‘This is how we extract the metals
from it, both ferrous and non-ferrous,’
says Andres Van Brecht from Indaver.
‘These are valuable raw materials and
we have industrial buyers for them.’
What’s left are mineral fractions,
including granules that are already
sorted by grain size. Some of them are
already being reused, with applications
including concrete breeze blocks,
construction sub-foundations and for
creating landfill sites.
Closing cycles
The AshCem project ran from 2016
to 2019 and was financed by the
Vlaamse Speerpuntcluster (Flemish
priority cluster) SIM as part of the
MaRes programme. In this project,
Indaver worked with VITO to
investigate whether these mineral
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fractions could also be used in higher
quality applications and, if so, what
technological innovations would
be required and what economic
restrictions there might be. ‘It’s part
of our mission to create as much
value as possible from waste and to
use this to help to create sustainable
material and energy cycles,’ says
Erwin Van den Brande from Indaver.
‘With that philosophy in mind, we’re
looking to improve the valorisation
of the mineral fraction, in the form of
new products with a large market.’
Ghent University and the companies
CRH and Orbix also participated in
the multidisciplinary AshCem project
alongside VITO.
One of the technological challenges
during the project was finding a way
to remove fine metal particles from
the bottom ash, which might cause
unwanted chemical reactions later
on in the valorisation process and
negatively affect the quality of the final
application. ‘Here at VITO, we looked
at how to recover traces of aluminium,
for example, and neutralise them with

an innovative pre-treatment process,’
says Ruben Snellings.
Binder and filler
The research project has opened
up two new and interesting areas.
Although recovered granules are
already being used in (low value)
concrete products, they also seem to
be the ideal choice to replace sand in
all kinds of high-quality construction
applications. ‘Research carried out by
VITO and Orbix showed that they can
be used as a raw material for innovative
carbon-negative concrete products,
where hardening is caused by the
reaction with CO2 (carbonation),’ says
Andres Van Brecht. For the time being,
that CO2 comes from other industrial
processes, not from the air. ‘The
carbonation process takes place under
increased pressure and with a raised
CO2 concentration,’ adds Snellings.
In the second area, the granules can
also be used as a partial replacement
for cement, which can drastically
reduce the ecological impact of a

material or use, as significant amounts
of greenhouse gases are released in
the production of cement. Both this
‘composite cement’ and the concrete
products that are made with it are
carefully tested to ensure that they
can be processed during concrete
production and that they are both
strong and sustainable.
A new economic chapter
Ultimately, the AshCem project points
to new products such as pavement
elements (e.g. paving stones as nonreinforced compressed products) and
structurally reinforced concrete (both
bars and sheets). The partners involved
have made industrial prototypes of all
these products which have then been
tested and demonstrated. In a recently
started valorisation programme –
working again with the same AshCem
partners – potential market uses are
studied and whether a new economic
chapter can now be written in the

research story. ‘At the end of the day,
we are looking for applications that are
viable economically, that have a reliable
impact on sustainability and that are
also socially relevant,’ says Erwin Van
den Brande.
Indaver has now decided to renovate
its installations and update the existing
treatment facility for bottom ash. ‘The
basic concept, including the wet pretreatment (or “washing”) will stay the
same,’ says Andres Van Brecht, ‘but
focused innovations will enable us to
significantly improve the purification
of the granules.’ Of course, this will
require investment – and in a market
where launching profitable and
competitive alternatives is not easy.
‘But factors including what we have
learned from the AshCem project lead
us to believe that we can recoup this,’
says Erwin Van den Brande.

More info
ruben.snellings@vito.be
ash-cem.eu
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SPEARHEADING
TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION
FOR THE SDGS
Against a backdrop of growing urgency, G-STIC 2019 kick-started the
development of a living library of technological solutions that can
help us achieve the SDGs and climate goals. The conference sessions
on climate, education, energy, health, oceans and water dived into
concrete examples of market-ready solutions. In addition, participants
discussed the levers of change needed to market them at scale
under different socio-economic and geopolitical conditions. In doing
so, G-STIC helped pave the way for building a tool that sensitises
policymakers at all levels and assists them in evaluating the SDG
compliance of technological innovations.

The third edition of the Global Sustainable Technology & Innovation Conference
was organised on 20-22 November 2019 by VITO, and its international partners
ACTS (African Centre for Technology Studies, Kenya), Fiocruz (Oswaldo Cruz
Foundation, Brazil), GIEC (Guangzhou Institute of Energy Conversion – Chinese
Academy of Sciences, China), IITD (Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India),
NACETEM (National Centre for Technology Management, Nigeria) and TERI
(The Energy and Resources Institute, India). 2,000 entrepreneurs, researchers,
innovation experts, technology suppliers, investors, captains of industry and
policymakers from 80 countries came together to make the G-STIC conference into
a vibrant action forum for the SDGs.

Four years after the United Nations launched the Agenda
2030 and its associated Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), progress is lacking.
The figures reported by various specialised UN agencies
are quite alarming, indeed. Essential health services are
out of reach for at least 50 % of the world’s population.
2.4 billion people do not have access to adequate
sanitation. Some 840 million people remain without access
to electricity. Moreover, droughts, floods, heatwaves,
extreme weather conditions and sea-level rise are felt
harder and sooner than expected.
These are clear signs that achieving the SDGs with
business-as-usual is just not possible, and that
breakthrough technological transformations are of vital
importance. Against this backdrop of growing urgency,
G-STIC demonstrated its strong commitment towards
international processes that forward Science, Technology
and Innovation (STI) for the SDGs.
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A living library of market-ready solutions
The previous editions of G-STIC helped to put
technological transformations for the SDGs on the
international policy agenda. The G-STIC 2019 edition took
the next big step and kick-started the development of a
living library of technological solutions that can help us
achieve the SDGs and climate goals.
This library is indispensable for policymakers developing
Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) roadmaps for
the SDGs, while captains of industry can use this library for
exploring new business opportunities.
A large enough scale
The deep dive sessions on climate, education, energy,
health, oceans and water during this year’s conference
edition, therefore, gave centre stage to real-life examples
of technological solutions that can already be applied
today, and that are economically feasible. These include
desalination installations to counterbalance droughts and
freshwater shortage, modelling and decision support tools
for smart district energy planning, and smart glasses to

coordination with the UN Major Group for Children and
Youth. National Designated Entities from the Asia-Pacific
region and businesses had a chance to meet face-toface with clean energy technology suppliers and service
providers from around the world during the CTCN
Matchmaking event, to give one more example.
An SDG compliance framework
All G-STIC conference sessions and partnership events
shared a razor-sharp focus on market-ready technological
innovations. The G-STIC living library will share this focus
and provide an overview of transformative solutions
underpinned by practical assessment criteria embedded
in science and best practices. This approach will make it
into a tool to spearhead technological innovation for the
SDGs, change markets at scale and inspire societies to
move towards more sustainable development patterns.
make high-quality healthcare accessible and affordable for
patients at remote locations, to name a few.
These sessions also looked into the infrastructure, financial
incentives, regulations and legislation that are needed to
deploy these solutions on a large enough scale to bring
about real change.
A growing partnership platform

In the next phase, G-STIC plans to develop scientifically
underpinned assessment criteria into a framework that
assists governments and corporations in evaluating the
SDG compliance of technological innovations. Ultimately,
this framework will make it possible and practical to
quantify the potential of technological innovations to
contribute substantively to the implementation of one or
more SDG targets.

The 2019 edition further strengthened G-STIC as a
partnership platform where like-minded organisations
dealing with technology for the SDGs and climate change
come together to exchange and promote state-of-the-art
technology solutions, best practices and lessons learned.
The Copernicus Hackathon was one of the most striking
examples, as it allowed small teams of people with
different backgrounds and expertise to collaborate
on the development of software prototypes based on
Copernicus Earth Observation Data. Young people could
showcase smart, original and innovative solutions and
business concepts during the G-STIC Youth Challenge,
a competition organised by IEEE Entrepreneurship in

More info
dietrich.vanderweken@vito.be
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FROM WASTE WOOD
TO SUSTAINABLE
BIOMASS
The chemical industry currently
runs on aromatic compounds,
or aromatics, that are almost
exclusively obtained from
fossil fuels. Given the scarcity
of these fossil fuels, like crude
oil, scientists are looking for
alternatives, which would also
help to reduce the impact of
climate change, reduce CO2 and
so on. Two projects that finished
at the end of 2019 – ARBOREF
(VLAIO-CATALISTI) and BIO-HArT
(Interreg Vlaanderen – Nederland)
– saw VITO working with
universities, research institutions
and industrial partners to
investigate the potential of
lignin as an alternative to fossil
fuels, with initial results that are
promising and worth further
investigation. Having a pilot
installation available is essential
for further development of the
technology and its uses, so the
LignoValue Pilot EFRO project is
focused on designing and building
one to produce bioaromatics from
lignin and wood.

The European chemical industry
needs new, innovative and sustainable
products and processes to replace
fossil-based and/or toxic products with
biobased, high-performance and safer
alternatives, reducing our dependency
on crude oil and lowering CO2
emissions. By using waste streams as
a raw material, VITO (including as part
of the Biorizon community) is helping
to move towards a circular economy
and offering the chemical industry and
its supply companies the prospect
of a future that is both profitable
and sustainable. Lignin is under the
spotlight as part of this process as,
along with cellulose, it is the most
common organic material on earth.
According to estimates, between 60
and 70 million metric tonnes of lignin
are available from wood pulp and the
paper industry, with around 95 % of
that currently being burned. Lignin has
huge potential: it can be used as a filler
or as a renewable resource to produce
biofuels, but also as a raw material for
bioaromatics for all kinds of chemicals
and materials, including resins and
polymer blends.
The processes for using lignin to
create a bioaromatic mix (“lignin
soup”) are wide-ranging and highly
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complex, but most of them are still at
laboratory level; in other words, the
Technology Readiness Level is low.
Several studies in recent years have
focused on the search for technologies
to depolymerise lignin into biobased
aromatics, and two of them are now
complete: Interreg Vlaanderen –
Nederland BIO-HArT and the Flemish
(VLAIO-CATALISTI) ARBOREF project.
The Flemish (VLAIO-CATALISTI)
project ARBOREF and the interregional
BIO-HArT project saw scientists focus
on lignin as an alternative feedstock
for fossil-based aromatics. These
projects commissioned VITO to use
its expertise to assess how membrane
separation technology can be used to
further process the lignin soup. This
involved testing existing membranes
and developing new ones tailored to
the lignin soup. The research showed
that, while membrane technology
is necessary, it may be inadequate
depending on the intended uses
for the bioaromatics. The need for
additional purification steps – for
example, using distillation – will be
investigated further. What these
bioaromatics can be used for is
just as important, so VITO has also
established a biopolymer team to

investigate potential uses for each
lignin component, from coatings to
glues and insulation material.

completely new chemical development
to extract components from lignin
instead of crude oil.

Big goals mean thinking big as well.
Practising on a few grams of lignin is
necessary and useful, but this effort is
insufficient if it doesn’t lead to more
extensive testing. The goal is therefore
to set up a demo business to produce
lignin components on a larger scale.
The first step is for the LignoValue
Pilot facility to produce the required
bioaromatic fractions in large quantities
so they can progress development of
business-oriented applications and
product development. The creation of
the pilot installation in the LignoValue
Pilot project is co-financed by The
European Regional Development
Fund (ERDF), the province of Antwerp
and the Flemish Government. This
4.3 million-euro project is tasked
with creating a functional pilot line
to produce bioaromatics from lignin/
wood in Flanders by the last quarter of
2021. Several companies have already
shown an interest in the innovative
molecules and are ready to carry out
application testing.

And finding a solution to replace
fossil fuels with more sustainable raw
materials is just the start. We also
need to explore the important issue
of how recyclable and toxic the new
products are, as well as their economic
profitability. These issues are already
part of the development process but
will need further investigation in the
future.

The Catalisti project entitled
‘BioAromatics Feedstock and
Technology Assessment (BAFTA)’ is
part of the preparation phase of the
LignoValue Pilot project. This involved
VITO and KU Leuven carrying out a
thorough landscape analysis of the
technologies available worldwide for
the immediate conversion of wood
and the depolymerisation of lignin
into biobased aromatics and applies
several clearly defined criteria (e.g.
TRL, sustainability level, yield etc.)
to give insight into the preferred
depolymerisation technologies.

The ‘Biorizon Innovation and Upscaling of Renewable Aromatics Technology’
project (BIO-HArT) links into the transition to a biobased economy. The project is
part of Shared Research Center Biorizon, an initiative from TNO and VITO that is
located on the Green Chemistry Campus, a Centre for Open Chemical Innovation in
Bergen op Zoom. Some process set-ups will also be based in Ghent, Antwerp and
Geleen, with the complementary locations focusing on their individual expertise.

More info
kelly.servaes@vito.be
www.biorizon.eu/bio-hart

About the completed projects
ARBOREF (VLAIO-CATALISTI) grew out of the ambition to produce both new
and existing aromatics in a new, fully integrated ‘lignin first’ biorefinery, based on
technology that converts all the lignocellulose biomass into a soluble phenolic
fraction and a solid pulp rich in carbohydrates. Fermentative and chemical synthesis
pathways are being investigated for both fractions to convert them to aromatic
molecules in a way that is atomically efficient.

So, what is the ultimate goal? In an
ideal world, we would have biomass
cracking units which specialise in
‘cracking’ lignin or wood in the port of
Antwerp, like the chemical plant in the
port at the moment, where businesses
are focused around the naphtha
cracking units. These biomass cracking
units would create the foundation for a
9
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AVR AND VITO JOIN
FORCES FOR SUSTAINABLE
POTATO CULTIVATION
The WatchITgrow platform developed by VITO Remote Sensing enables
farmers to monitor their plots easily and efficiently. The application
is mainly fed by data generated from air and space. Also agricultural
machinery can be a valuable source of information. With the launch of a
new collaboration, VITO is now rolling out an initial operational version
of the application in potato cultivation.

Crop monitoring plays an important
role in precision agriculture. VITO has
spent many years now researching
and developing ways of making
data obtained via remote sensing
available to farmers, to enable them
to monitor their fields and crops
more effectively, and in turn increase
their yields. The data are gathered
from sensors on (unmanned) aircraft,
drones and satellites, and each of
these remote sensing technologies
offers specific advantages.
However, reliable and usable data
do not always need to be generated
from analysis from the air. The fields
are also an important source of
‘real-world’ data produced by smart
agricultural machinery. This type of
data generation on the ground has
already been the subject of many
experiments, including for potato
farming. One of the pioneers in
this area is AVR, a manufacturer of
agricultural machinery in western
Flanders. The company is in the
process of equipping its harvesters
and planters with sensors that
are able to gather technical and
agronomic data in and around the
field. The data from all of the sensors
are then collected in the cloud,
where they serve as input for an
online application that the company
has developed and is offering to its
customers: AVR Connect.
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There are, however, also areas of
overlap with the online information
platform WatchITgrow, which farmers
can use to monitor their plots easily
and efficiently. This platform covers
the entire agricultural sector and is
fed by data generated from the air
and space, but also data relating
to soil conditions, weather and
climate, and finally data from users
themselves. What is more, it draws
on the rich data set of AVR Connect:
at the end of last year, AVR and
VITO entered into a collaborative
partnership with the aim of creating
higher added value for farmers. The
parties agreed to systematically
integrate each other’s data sets
into both applications. “We collect
real-world data from the fields, while
VITO uses data from the air and
space to study the fields”, explains
Koen Uyttenhove from AVR. “So,
joining forces obviously makes
sense.”
“This collaboration allows us to
combine one another’s strengths”,
says Jürgen Decloedt from VITO. “A
company like AVR is a true specialist
in agricultural data at field level,
while our core business focuses
more on gathering, processing and
analysing data. We use satellite and
drone data and combine them with
soil, weather and other data, as well
as all kinds of online data sources,
which we then analyse using A.I.
techniques.”

Potato growers can use a personal
account to easily view planting data,
yields and other information via AVR
Connect. From the start of the next
growing season, they will notice
that the contours of their fields are
visible and that other data are also
presented in a highly visualised way.
All of this is thanks to the linking
of both data sets, whereby data
flows from WatchITgrow to AVR
Connect. “Combining both data sets
is extremely valuable for our crop
farmers, as it enables us to provide
more valid advice more quickly,” says
Uyttenhove.
In return, valuable data relating
to the planting and harvesting
of potatoes is supplied to VITO
Remote Sensing, which is working
on continuously improving
WatchITgrow. “It is a data platform,
after all,” notes Decloedt. “The data
supplied by AVR from its harvesters
are an important driver when it
comes to providing more valid
advice to farmers.” The integration
of the two datasets will be complete
by early Spring 2020.
The development of information
platforms such as WatchITgrow
forms part of a broader evolution
within agriculture towards more
data-driven farming. Decisions
made on the basis of reliable and
accurate information can not only
make agriculture far more efficient,

but also far more sustainable. This
is the only way forward for potato
growing in Flanders, as there is no
room to expand the existing 100,000
hectares of potato fields.
It goes without saying that this
‘digitalisation’ of potato cultivation
benefits from close collaboration
between the stakeholders involved.
“These data-driven decisions can
only be effective if we are able to
bring different parties together
to quickly generate advice that is
individually tailored to our farmers,
including the necessary guarantees
for data ownership and protection.
Our collaboration with VITO is a
great first step in that direction,”
concludes Uyttenhove.

More info
jürgen.decloedt@vito.be
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MOVING TOWARDS
AN ‘INTERNET OF
ENERGY’

The electricity grid of tomorrow
will allow prosumers to tailor
their production and consumption
patterns to ‘current needs’,
but responding to these needs
in real time requires an online
communication platform: a
genuine ‘Internet of Energy’
focused on end users. VITO/
EnergyVille is offering its
comprehensive knowledge and
expertise to grid operators and
companies who are looking to
launch new energy services.

equipment that is connected to the
network. Elia partnered with Belgian
distribution grid operators Fluvius,
Ores, Sibelga and Resa at the end of
2018 to create the IO.Energy project
and take the initial step towards this
‘Internet of Energy’. The fact that all
the grid operators are involved is
both unique and significant, because
they hold all the pieces of the
puzzle that are needed to shape the
electricity grid of the future and roll
out new products and services.
Energy services of the future

We are currently in the middle of an
energy transition that is drastically
changing how we produce and
consume energy, as consumers with
solar panels on their roofs become
prosumers. There is also an ongoing
trend towards electrification,
including the increasing use of heat
pumps and the growing popularity
of electric vehicles. Finally, more
and more end users have storage
media, like electric cars and home
batteries – also houses with proper
thermal insulation are contributing to
this. Also there is an ever increasing
share of intermittent energy sources
such as solar and wind power.
Since supply and demand in the
energy system always have to be in
balance, this evolution requires that
participants are able to connect and
disconnect in a smart and flexible
way.
This enforced flexibility requires
sharing of real-time data covering
production capacity, weather
forecasts and the electrical
12

‘IO.Energy is rooted in the concept
that energy services in the future
should be built around consumers,’
says Jessie Moelans, manager at
Elia for the IO.Energy Ecosystem.
‘This means moving towards a
decentralised energy service which
puts solar panels, home batteries
and electric cars well ahead of large
power plants. Together with current
developments in digital technology
and the fact that consumers are
becoming increasingly energy
conscious and want more options,
this means that we have to start
thinking about energy services in
the future. That is at the heart of
IO.Energy.’
Operators like Elia aren’t doing
this on their own; they are bringing
organisations and businesses that
develop ideas for new energy
products and services together
to create a broad and diverse
ecosystem. In the first half of
2019, all the partners in IO.Energy

came together for a series of five
workshops to launch ideas, discuss
them amongst each other and
then test them on independent
experts. VITO/EnergyVille provided
these experts in the form of five
staff members who attended each
workshop. ‘We offer wide-ranging
expertise,’ says Kris Kessels from
VITO/EnergyVille. ‘Thanks to our
collaboration with KU Leuven,
among other things, we hold a huge
and diverse store of knowledge
about energy markets and business
models, grid models, digital meters,

demand management, battery
storage technology and much more.
We truly are a one stop-solution and
the perfect place for participants
in the workshops to bring all their
ideas.’
The ideas that were put forward
were challenged, assessed and
developed in as much detail
as possible, including by the
independent experts from VITO/
EnergyVille. Some eight ideas were
left at the end of the sessions:
commercially interesting proposals
that will be tested in an initial
experimental setting during the
upcoming sandboxing phase.
‘Our ultimate intention is to facilitate
as much of the energy transition
as possible,’ says Thomas Polfliet
from VITO/EnergyVille. ‘This
involves both helping end users
and businesses to maintain their
energy costs at an affordable level
through active participation in the
system, and helping grid operators
and governments to design an
energy system for the future that is
as cost-effective as possible. So, we
are also very happy to be a partner
in IO.Energy, where end users and
grid operators are working together

to shape the future of our energy
system.’
Action at last
Involving private stakeholders
wherever possible means the project
is creating realistic expectations
in terms of energy services for the
future. Moelans says: ‘Although
being a grid operator means we
do see the trends in the energy
landscape, we have no idea what
those future services might actually
look like. That is why we support
the call for interested parties to
be part of an ecosystem that isn’t
just thinking about services for the
future, but is also turning ideas into
test cases to work with consumers
to validate hypotheses.’ Thankfully,
the call by Belgian grid operators
to the market was an overwhelming
success, with around 90 businesses
responding and around 60 playing an
active part in the ideation process,
where ideas are presented and
tested.
IO.Energy is working on four
topics: using external signals
to guide energy consumption
and consumption behaviour,
producing and then sharing energy
at a local level (for example,

by neighbourhood), improving
production forecasting, and
monitoring the stability of the power
network and of the security of
supply.
The level of interest from businesses
demonstrates the success of the
project, with the unique factor being
that so many different parties are
finally sitting down and talking to
each other. ‘There are plenty of
ideas, but they will only get off the
ground if businesses are able to work
together with grid operators,’ says
Polfliet. ‘Lots of people were waiting
for a chance to do something, and
now they can.’

More info
thomas.polﬂiet@energyville.be
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ENERGYVILLE HEAD OFFICE
IS RATED ‘OUTSTANDING’
FOR SUSTAINABILITY
The EnergyVille head office in Thor
Park in Genk practically breathes
sustainability. More than three
years after staff moved in, the
EnergyVille 1 building has been
awarded the valuable BREEAM
label, putting it at the forefront
of sustainable construction
in Belgium. The building is an
example from VITO/EnergyVille
that sustainable and energyefficient construction is becoming
increasingly achievable for
businesses and organisations.
A BREEAM sustainability certificate
is the oldest method of determining
the sustainability of a building. British
by origin, this label also covers material
usage, waste management, mobility
and accessibility, management, environmental impact and even comfort
alongside energy considerations, so
it cannot simply be compared with a
mere energy performance certificate,
for example.
BREEAM assigns a score to each of
the different aspects and these are
added together based on both the
design phase and the completed
building (post-construction phase).
This final score is then converted
into a rating which appears on the
sustainability label – if this is actually
awarded. There are five ratings:
‘satisfactory’ (>30 %), ‘good’ (>45 %),
‘very good’ (>55 %), ‘excellent’
(>75 %) and ‘outstanding’ (>85 %).
As well as the final score, there are
also specific elements which have
to be absolutely correct before an
outstanding score can be awarded.
As an ambitious research centre into
sustainable energy systems, VITO/
EnergyVille had no other option than
to aim for as high a sustainability
score as possible for its infrastructure
and how it is used. They therefore
decided during the very first design
14

phase, in autumn 2013, to aim high
to achieve a BREEAM certificate
for the EnergyVille 1 building in
Genk. The sustainability label was
awarded in autumn 2019, along
with a final verdict for EnergyVille
1 of ‘outstanding’. The fact that the
EnergyVille head office achieved
this score in the post-construction
phase also shows that the level
of sustainability in the design
wasn’t compromised during the
construction process; in other words,
the building isn’t just extremely
sustainable on paper.
So, how did VITO/EnergyVille
achieve the maximum sustainability
score? Let’s take a look.
Location: a crucial factor
Sustainable construction starts
before the first stone is actually
laid and choosing a brownfield site
avoided having to break new ground
for the build. The site is also located
at the heart of the Thor science park
in Genk, an area with many facilities
available to VITO/EnergyVille
staff, which then didn’t have to be
provided within the building itself.
Good accessibility was also a
priority when choosing the site and
was guaranteed thanks to public
transport (the Genk train station is
nearby, as well as a bus stop) and
alternative forms of transport such as
bikes. People who come by car are
encouraged to car share and electric
vehicles are supported by no fewer
than 18 charging stations and 2 quick
chargers in the parking area.
Energy: as economical and electric
as possible
The building is heated by a range
of sources that are activated in a
waterfall system rated in order of

emissions and energy costs (from
low to high). Heating is initially
provided by residual heat from the
thermotechnical laboratory. If this is
not available or cannot cover the full
demand, then two ground-source
heat pumps are used, followed by
three condensation boilers (which
are powered by gas). The heat
pumps run on electricity generated
by 1,070 solar panels on the roof.
The heating system is also
compatible with a futuristic heating
network that may potentially be
installed on the Thor campus. The
heat pumps are also used for cooling
during warm weather, alongside
dry coolers or residual cooling from
the laboratory if required. Energy
consumption is also limited by
thoroughly insulating the building
and paying careful attention to
keeping it airtight.
Environment: as little disruption
as possible
Both noise and light pollution are
minimised; exterior lighting is only
provided where necessary and is
also controlled by a timer so lights
go off when they aren’t needed.
Plenty of attention was also paid
to protecting the existing natural
elements during construction. Large
trees along the access route were
screened off and noise pollution
during the nesting season for birds
was avoided wherever possible.
The amount of construction and
site waste generated during the
build was minimised, for example by
limiting the packaging material used,
and all waste was carefully sorted.
Waste streams were also considered
during the design process, so a
special area has been designated for
sorting them.

SOME FACTS
AND FIGURES
WATER
CONSUMPTION
People: a building created for and by its
users
The BREEAM assessment also looks at
people, not just materials and energy. A
sustainable building needs to be a place
where people feel comfortable, so users and
other stakeholders (including the Genk city
administration) were involved right from the
very first design phase.
The lighting and acoustics were very carefully
considered and all offices are located on
the outer wall, with large windows for plenty
of natural light. Automatic blinds limit glare
(e.g. on computer screens) and prevent
overheating and windows mean users can
enjoy views of their surroundings. Dividing
walls, some with acoustic plasterboard,
optimise acoustics. These walls have also
been tested and found to be effective.

6 m³/person, with half being
grey water and rainwater

ELECTRICITY
Consumption: 120 kWh/m²
of building surface area, with
a minimal fraction using fossil
fuels
Production: 100 kWh/m²,
primarily from solar panels

The latest technology and materials have
been used to ensure comfortable interior
temperatures and good air quality. Building
users can adjust the heating and cooling
to suit their requirements, thanks to a
customised user guide, and office areas have
opening windows, even though ventilation
is mechanical and regulated in line with
relevant standards. Finishing materials with
lows VOCs were also used to maximise the
interior air quality.

More info
birgit.vandevelde@energyville.be
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COOLING TOWERS USE
LESS WATER THANKS TO
DESALINATION TECHNOLOGY
During lengthy dry periods,
thermal power plants sometimes
have to be shut down because
of a lack of cooling water. The
European MATChING project,
which has now been completed,
investigated various technologies
that could resolve this issue, with
project results indicating that the
innovative membrane technology
from VITO may already be useful
in power plants on rivers with a
higher risk of drought.
Lengthy and extreme dry periods,
which will only become more
frequent due to global warming,
may cause the level of rivers and
other watercourses to drop to a level
where governments are forced to
impose restrictions on water intake.
This may not only affect farmers and
water authorities, but also energy
producers as their thermal power
plants constantly require large
quantities of cooling water, some of
which evaporates in cooling towers
rather than flowing straight back into
rivers.
Desalination
The European Horizon 2020
MATChING project spent the last
three years studying sustainable
solutions for the threatened water
shortage in the energy sector. VITO
was one of 16 partners in the project,
which was delivered by a consortium
of European energy companies,
technology suppliers and knowledge
institutions. VITO’s main focus was
on limiting water usage in cooling
towers – and therefore on optimising
water intake and the use of cooling
water – and on cooling geothermal
power plants using groundwater (see
box).
One option for limiting usage by
cooling towers is to desalinate the
water before use. ‘Removing ions
16

such as calcium and magnesium
means the cooling water can be
used for longer, so less has to be
pumped in,’ say Sofie Van Ermen
and Wim De Schepper from VITO.
Desalination can be carried out using
innovative electrodes; technology
developed and patented by VITO. A
pilot system using the desalination
technology was tested at ENGIE Lab
Laborelec in Linkebeek, where two
cooling towers operate side by side,
allowing the difference in cooling
water usage and efficiency to be
precisely measured.
The desalination technology was
tested for three months on a pilot
scale and the results demonstrate
that desalinating water first
is definitely worth the effort,
particularly as it uses very little
extra energy. ‘We saw a significant
reduction in the intake of cooling
water,’ says Van Ermen, ‘and fewer
chemicals were also required.’
Avoiding production losses
Although the outlook for the
technology is good, there are still
some economic question marks
about the potential of desalination
technology. Significant investment is
still required because this technology
is still new and experimental,’ says
Leo De Nocker from VITO. ‘And it
will not be possible to recoup that
investment immediately for all power
plants.’ But the technology may well
be worth the investment for energy
producers on rivers with a higher
risk of water shortages during dry
periods. ‘The return on investment
is higher because installing it may
protect the power plants against
being shut down and therefore
not being able to produce any
electricity,’ adds De Nocker. ‘We
are able to accurately estimate the
level of risk of dry periods for some

European rivers where power plants
are located in countries including
Bulgaria, Germany, France, Italy and
the United Kingdom. We estimate
the production loss for these power
plants at 2.5 percent, in the current
climate and with today’s technology.
These risks are expected to increase
further due to global warming and
the rise in demand for water from
a range of sectors. So investing in
water conservation will pay off in
these cases, as it is cheaper than air
cooling. ‘The return on investment
is also higher in places with harder
water (water with a higher mineral
content),’ says Van Ermen.
The technology can be incorporated
into the basic design when new
power plants are built, which makes
them more climate proof and means
they can be used in more sensitive
locations. After all, the expectation is
that new thermal power stations will
still be built in the next few decades
– including in Europe. ‘And they will
ideally be built in locations where
they can give the greatest return,’
says Van Ermen. ‘The results from
the MATChING project can help
choose those locations, an aspect
that has largely been overlooked so
far.’

More info
sofie.vanermen@vito.be
matching-project.eu

Cooling with groundwater
Low enthalpy geothermal power
plants use hot water extracted from
underground to supply both electricity
and heat above ground, which means
that the ORC system (which converts
geothermal heat into electricity) has to
be cooled. Existing geothermal power
plants mainly use (adiabatic) air cooling
for this, but the relatively high outside
temperatures in summer mean that
this impacts the electrical efficiency of
the ORC.
So, the MATChING project
investigated whether ORCs could
be cooled using groundwater from
a different, shallower underground
aquifer. ‘Using a specific aquifer
means we have a supply of cooling
water with a consistent temperature
of 11 °C,’ says Johan Van Bael from
VITO/EnergyVille. ‘And that is in both
summer and winter.’
Cooling with groundwater is done via a
closed circuit, where the cooling water
is injected back underground after use.
Simulation results from the MATChING
project indicate that this does indeed
seem to deliver production benefits.
‘Cooling with groundwater in the
summer generates seven percent
more power than with air cooling,’ says
Van Bael. Although that is calculated
on top of the energy cost for recooling
groundwater in the winter, ‘four
percent is still counted as energy gain.’
The recently begun GeoSmart
research project (also part of H2020)
is now investigating whether and
how the efficiency and flexibility of
geothermal power plants and hybrid
cooling methods can be further
increased.

More info
johan.vanbael@energyville.be
Within the MATCHiNG project different technologies were tested
to improve the water efficiency of cooling towers.
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RATTLING OR WHEEZING?

REFINING CATEGORIES FOR INFANTS’
NOISY BREATHING

Dozens of worried parents consult
their GPs every week because
their infants are ‘wheezing’.
Although they use the word
‘wheezing’, they sometimes mean
‘rattling’, and the difference
is important because ‘rattlers’
and ‘wheezers’ need different
treatment. VITO and the Jessa
Ziekenhuis hospital have set up
the NiNbl study in the framework
of the Limburg Clinical Research
Center (LCRC) to improve
understanding of the difference
between these symptoms
Is noisy breathing common in
babies?
Dr Marc Raes (medical director of
paediatrics and adolescent medicine
at Jessa Ziekenhuis): Almost one
in two children will go through a
phase under the age of 2 where their
parents think they are ‘wheezing’
or ‘rattling’ and almost one in four
of them is more likely to have noisy
breathing.
You talk about ‘wheezing’
or ‘rattling’, but what is the
difference?
‘Wheezing’ is caused by an
obstruction in the lower airways,
while ‘rattling’ means too much
18

mucous is being produced in the
lower airways. So, two kinds of noisy
breathing, each with a different
underlying mechanism, creating
different stresses and requiring
different treatment.
Is this difficult to treat? Is the
treatment stressful for the baby?
Children aren’t actually particularly
bothered by ‘rattling’, but it’s
definitely a worrying sound for
parents. This kind of noisy breathing
also often disappears over time; we
use anticholinergics where treatment
is required. In contrast, we’re
more likely to treat ‘wheezing’ with
corticosteroids and bronchodilators.
‘Wheezing’ can sometimes develop
into asthma, so it’s important that
we know what kind of breathing
the child is displaying. Parents’
descriptions aren’t very reliable
and we don’t have any non-invasive
technology that lets us investigate
what kind of noisy breathing is
actually occurring. Given that many
parents are likely to visit their GP
at some point about this symptom,
there’s clearly a high demand for
proper diagnosis.

What exactly is the NiNbl study
investigating?
Gitte Slingers (doctoral student at
LCRC, associated with VITO): Doctors
make a diagnosis by listening to and
tapping on the chest. The NiNbl
study – or the Non-invasive Noisy
breathing Infants study, to give
it its full name – aims to optimise
the diagnosis of noisy breathing in
infants and young children. We want
to make an objective distinction
between these two types of noisy
breathing by looking for biomarkers
in exhaled air and in nasal mucous.
We also carry out a sound analysis
on the breathing. In this study, we
want to compare these methods
with current standard diagnostics in
clinical practice. We hope this will
enable us to reach a faster objective
diagnosis, so we can quickly start
administering the appropriate
treatment.
Can experts always tell the
difference between ‘wheezing’
and ‘rattling’?
Gitte Slingers: Not always. We
recorded the sounds that babies
and toddlers make and played those
clips to paediatricians and even they
couldn’t make a conclusive analysis.
Support from an unexpected

quarter – Professor Toon van
Waterschoot at the Department
of Electrical Engineering (ESAT) at
KU Leuven – has also enabled us to
investigate the sound pattern. Two
of his Master’s students have linked
their thesis to our project and are
now looking for algorithms in the
wheezing and rattling. We hope
that they will ultimately be able to
identify algorithms that let us make
an objective distinction between
wheezing and rattling.
How can VITO help with this?
Gudrun Koppen (scientific researcher
at VITO): As Gitte has explained,
we want to use the NiNbl study to
find biomarkers. We know that the
different types of noisy breathing
evolve and are treated differently, so
we suspect that different underlying
pathophysiological mechanisms
are involved. If that’s the case, then
differing biomarkers will also be
involved, or the same biomarkers
in different ratios. Exhaled air and
nasal mucous reflect what is going
on in the airways. Both are also easy
to collect without having to carry
out procedures that upset the child

– they don’t have to do anything
and they experience very little
discomfort. We capture the exhaled
air in a small mask that goes over the
mouth and nose. The volatile organic
components (VOCs) that we want
to analyse are collected in a kind of
absorbent cartridge inside the mask
that captures the air and we collect
mucous from the nose with a soft
absorbent wipe.
You’ve already been working on
this for a while now. Can you give
any hints about the results yet?
The initial results from around 20
children with noisy breathing show
that the nasal mucous that we
collected with the nasal wipe often
contains one or more viruses. We
were able to measure all the selected
inflammation markers properly in
these children. It’s still too early to
draw any conclusions, but we were
interested to find that we’ve already
been able to detect an evolution in
these biomarkers during follow-up
examinations on some patients. So
there’s definitely more to follow up
on!

More info
gitte.slingers@vito.be

More info
marc.raes@jessazh.be
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VITO EMPLOYEE
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Brecht Vanlerberghe (46) joined
the Sustainable Chemistry unit
at VITO last summer. He uses
his experience in agri-food and
biobased industry to help turn
highly process-driven sectors,
such as chemicals, more
sustainable, aiming to bridge
the gap that often separates
originality and profitability. ‘We
have to try to be both relevant
and original.’
You started your career at the
Belgian company Aveve before
moving to FrieslandCampina, then
to French company Tereos, and
then the Bio Base Europe Pilot
Plant in Ghent, before joining
VITO in May 2019. What do you
see as the common thread in your
career?
‘I’ve worked in a range of industrial
sectors, from the dairy and grain
industries to the biobased sector. All
these companies were collaborations
driven by raw materials and I learned
a lot about supply & value chains
and, above all, how companies think.
I always worked with product and
process innovations, aiming to match
the supply of raw materials with
the current and, most importantly,
future market demand. Over the
years, my role systematically shifted
from technical expert to manager.
In Ghent, for example, I was
responsible for R&D projects that
were financed externally, and I had
plenty of contact with VITO there.
Now I’m on the other side and I’m
convinced I can achieve more from
my position within VITO. Here at
VITO, one of the things I’m trying to
do is ensure that the basic strategic
research is directed at an economic
purpose; our research must be
picked up and valorised by Flemish
industry.’

How do you balance process
improvement with sustainability,
which is an important aspect of
the unit where you work?
‘One way of making chemistry more
sustainable and low-carbon is to
reduce energy consumption for
industrial processes and electrify
them wherever possible. We
can achieve the former through
intensifying processes or making
them milder, and the latter by
powering the chemical processes
using renewable resources.
We also need to move towards
alternative raw materials. That could
be recycled plastics or conventional
biomass, or why not captured CO2,
which is something whose use is
now being heavily encouraged in
Flanders as part of the Moonshot
projects. VITO has been working
on that for years now; for example,
with its research into lignin from
waste streams. At the end of the
day, the combination of circular and
biobased will have to replace the
use of “virgin” fossil fuels wherever
possible.’

You come from industry, which
usually prioritises ‘economic
purpose’. How do you balance
profit and return with research
that is bold and risky?
‘That’s a gap that I’ve noticed at
VITO as well: on the one hand, our
assignment is to be original and
creative with our research, which
can result in patents and articles
published in specialist journals – and
that’s nice. On the other hand, we
also have to and want to be relevant
for industry. Industry prefers to avoid
risks and prioritises earning money,
but most businesses have also
grasped that consumers are finding
sustainability increasingly important.
I believe that ongoing process
improvement goes hand in hand
with sustainability, but disruptive
innovation is also needed.
So, we have to be part visionary
and continue to focus on improving
sustainability, whilst also maintaining
a focus on economic feasibility, and
ensuring that we are making the right
choices. If we can achieve that and
reach a mature level of technology
with corresponding value chains,
then this will be picked up on by
industry.’

More info
brecht.vanlerberghe@vito.be
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